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Chemistry. - "On Phenyl Cm'baminic Aciel and its Hornologues". 
By Prof. F. E. O. SCHEFFERjCommunicated by Prof .. BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

1. In tl'Oduction. 
It was observed by DITTI!l in 1887 that undel' high pl'eSsUl'e and 

at tem pel'atm'es lower than room tempel'ature aniline with carbonic 
acid ('an react under fOl'matiol1 of a solid compound which consists 
of cqual moleculal' quantities of aniline and cal'bonic acid 1). It may 
besides be inferl'ed from his paper that unmixing takes place at 
ordinary temperatllre. Some years ago Dr. J. J. POLAK carried out 
a nllmber of experiments with the same system of substances in the 
organic chemical Laboratory of the Amsterdam Univelsity '); he too 
succeeded in ascertaimng the existence of a compound, and the result 
of his analysis pointed to the same composition as was given by 
DITTE. It further appeal'ed in his researches that the compound melts 
on being heated in the pres-enee' of a liquid and a vapour rich in 
carbon ie acid, before tbe meniscus liquid-vapour disappeal's. with 
formation of a second Iiquid layeJ'; this suggested the thought to 
me that tbe system aniline-carbonic acid would present an analogy 
in its behavioUl' with BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\I'S gas-hydl'ate systems and 
with the system sulphmetted h,rdrogen-wateJ', the phenomena of 
which I have fully desCl'ibed in These Pl'oceedings 3). It will appeal' 
from the below-mentioned obse1'vations that the compound, which 
in my opinion is to be considered as a carbaminic acid, gives rise 
in the P-T diagram to the appearance of a quadl'uple point, whel'e 
bolid componnd, two liquid layel's, and gas coexist, and that the 
three-phase lines which intel'sect in thib quadl'uple point, can be 
determined with sufficient accuracy. This system also fl1rnishes a 
new application of the ql1adrl1ple point rule, drawn up by me in 
1912 4), which was described by SCHR))aNEl\fAKERS in the Zeitsrlll'ift 
fül' physikalische Chemie almost at the same time 6). 

J) Compt. rend 105. 612. (1887). 
2) Not published. The recmIts of his research have been kindly put at my disposal 

by Dl'. 'POLAK, for which I gladly express my indebtedness to him here. 
s) These Proc. 13. 829 (1910/11) and 14 195 (1911/12) 
+) These Proc. 15 389 (HII2/1B). 
Ii) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem, 82. 59 (1913). 
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I furiher extended this in vestigation to the three toluidines, and I 
have succeeded in determining the' limits of existence of three 
compounds. I have determined the composition of two of these 
compounds by analysis; the composition of the third had al ready 
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been found by DIT'l'E. 'rhe great analogy between tlle three systems 
wiU pl'obably jnstify tlle conrlusion that these compounds are the 
three' iso mer tolyl carbaminic acid.,. 

2. l'he systern aniline-ca1'bonic acid; . the phenyl carbaminic acid. 
From "anilin purissimllm" of MERCK coloUl'ed red by contact with 

the air a middle fraction was separated by fl'actionation; a slight quantity 
of this wns put into the Cailletet tube by the aid of a long glass capilJal'Y. 
As a test tube I used a tube with a widened upper end of the same 
shape as in my researches on the systems ether-watel' and hexane-water 2). 
Fol' the filling with cal'bonïe acid the test tube was connected with 
a p,t'olmd .piece to an appal'atus consisting of a genel'ating apparatus 
for carbonic acid, wbich was obtained fl'om diluted sulphurie acid 
and sodium bicarbonate, and ,,,ras dl'ied with phosphol'uS pentoxide, 

1) These Proc. 15. 380 (1912/13), 
') These Proc. 16, 404 (1213 14). 
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all apparatus fOl' a high vacuum, consisting' of a vessel' with 
coeoa-nut carbon and a GEISSIJER tube, a tube fot, condensation of 
the carbon ie acid (by the aid of liquid air) and a vessel of abont 
1/2 litet' capaeity as citrbollic acid t'esel'voir 1). As it was exclusively 
my pllL'po~e in these experiments to detel'l11Ïne three-phase pressul'es, 
a determination of the eOllcentration of tha mixtures used was 
snpedluous. Fot' the ·th·st observation I used a mixture with great 
excess of cat'bonie acid. Whell the test tube had been sCt'ewed on 
to the presslll'e cylilldel' aftel' the tillillg, and the mixture hád been 
heated to the ol'dinary temperatul'e, it appE'al'ed that the solid snbstanee 
could be kept at ol'dillary temperailll'e only under high pressut'e. 
Whan the available volume was so smalt thai thel'e was only a smal! 
quantity of gas present, then a three-phase eqnilibrium of compourid 
by the side of a thinly liquid layel' (rich in carbonic acid) and gas 
occllrred at the ordinat'Y temperature at a pl'essUt'a of abont 
50 atmospheres. When tha pre'ssure was diminished, the liquid 
vallished with violellt boiling', and soliet l'emained by the side of gas. 
Below 30 atmosphel'es the solid substance decomposed with formatioJl 
of a liquid l'ich in aniline, astrong generation of gas being pet'ceptible 
in th is layel·. Aceordingly the solid compound is decomposed into 
liquid and gas on decl'ease of pressllL'e. It is clear that tha pl'essure at 
whieh this decomposition just sets in indicates the thl'ee-phase eoexistence 
of compound, liquid l'ich in aniline, and gas. On inct'easing enlal'g-ement 
of the volume thare remains coexislellce of liq uid by the side of gas. 
At the Ot'dinat·y tempet'ature the existence of pheny I carbaminic acid 
is, therefore, only pussible at presslll'es above abont 30 atmospheres. 
Hence iu pel'fect analogy with the gas ~lydt'ates the dissociation 
tensions of tbis compound are three ph.ase equilibl'ia. This applies 
also 10 the detel'minations whieh DI'l'TE earried out l'ly observation 
of the pressl1L'e at which gas begins to form from the cl'ystals, or 
of the pressUl'e at which this generation ceases, which are of cOUt'se 
tlteol'etieally the same, but practically different aecording to DIT'l'\!: t). 
DIT'rI<~ ascribes the ,latter to inaccuracies of the tempel'ature .deter
mination, in my opillion the slowness of the tl'ansformation S .... IJ + G 
is undoubtedly respollsible for this. In my former researches on the 
system sulphnl'etted hydl'ogen-water I have also been able to observe 
snch a slow tl'ansfOl'mation 3). 

In order to be able to uetel'mine the three-phase- presslll'es 

1) Cf. also These Proc. 18. 880 (1910/11). 

2) loc. cito 

S) loc. cito 
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acc u rately , I have adjusted a wide cylindl'ical ,'essel narl'owed at 
the lowel' end round the test tube, in whieh vessel alcohol was 
stil'red by means of vel'tically moving leaden plat es ; the heating' took 
pi ace electl'ically; cooling was effectecl by intl'odllC'tion of solid 
cal'bonic acid, In the obsel'vations with smal! volume it now appeared 
that the maximum tempel'atlll'e at whi('h the compound~can_.exist 
by the side of gas, is ab'out 18°, The qnad"l'llple point lies at th is 
temperature; the pl'eSSUl'e is abont 52 atmospheres. In this point 
thel'e is intersection of the three-phase lines S (compollnd), LI (liqllid 
l'ich iu carbonic acid), and G (gas), which is. stabie at tempel'atures 
below the quadl'llple point, and Call110t be pl'olonged above the 

'd 
quadt'Uple point, S + L, + G, which exhibits a value of d;' whiclt 

rapidly incl'eases with the tempel'atUl'e in the neighbourhood of the 
quadrllple point, I.J l + 1.2 + G, which. indicates stabie equilibda 
above the quadruple point, but can also be easily detel'mined below 
the ql1adl'uple point; then these equili~l'ia al'e, howevel', metastahle 
'yith respect to the soIid phase, The fomth thl'ee-phase line 
S + Ll + L2 rapidly moves ·from the quadl'nple lJoint to higher 
pressllre, The situation of the t1u'ee-phase lines is indicated in fig. 1 
by tlle letters given above; the qllantitative data have been collected 
in table 1; they have been obtained with two mixtures; one 
contained a gl'eat, the serond a small excess of cal'bonic acid; the 
determinations carl'Ïed out with the two mixtnl'es, are in good 
agreement. Wh en the figlll'e is consulted the phenomena descl'ibed 
in the beginning of this paJ'agraph ,'viH be clear. As long as gas is 
present, the solid compound car; onl)' exist rOl' presslll'es which al'e 
higher than the thJ'ee-phase line SL2 G. DIT'rE'S detel'minations, which 
al'e indicated both in the figul'e and in the table by the symbol D, 
appeal' to depal't pel'ceptibly t'l'om mine; only in the neighbourhood 
of 0° do the obsel'vations agl'ee faidy weil. It makes the impl'ession 
that DITT]~ has detel'mined the points where solid substance is formeel 
on incl'ease of pl'essul'e, and that the pl'essures ha "e been t'ound 
much too high thl'ough the l'etm'dation of the transformation 
L + G ~ S, though DITTE mentions th at he obsel'ved the pl'eSSUl'es 
at which the genel'ation ot' gas ceased: In this respect the phellOmena 
at'e ag'ain in perfect analogy with the system sulplnH'etted hydrogen
ware'I', w here CAILLE1'ET and BORDET'S observations pl'esent analogol1s 
deviations with mine, I) DITTE does not lay claim, however, to great 
acC'uracy 1'01' his observations ; he states that his detel'minations give 

, 
1) Thes.e Proc, 13, 833, fig. 2 and table on p, 834. (1910/11), 
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only ~'ough values, but that they rnay yet give an impl'ession of the 
way in which "aniline cal'bonate" dissociates. 

TABLE 1. 

LG(COÛ 
~ 

LILJG I ~ SL2G 

T 
I 

p T I 
p T I 

p 

1 

0 34.4 8.7 41.8 0 6D 

5.0 39.0 9.85 42.8 0.95 7.4 

10.1 44.6 10.0 43.2 2 9 D 

15.0 50.2 10.9 43.9 5.0 10.9 

20.0 56.6 11.5 44.8 5 17D 

25.0 63.4 11.85 45.1 7 28 D 

30.0 71.1 13.25 46.6 8.1 15.0 

31.1 72.9 13.95 47.4 9.7 17.5 

16.0 49.7 11.6 21.7 
SL1G 

16 95 50.8 13.5 26'7 

T 
I 

P 17.8 51.8 15.5 34.6 

19.7 54.1 15.9 36.4 

-0.6 33.3 20.7 55.4 17.1 43.8 

+2.2 35.7 21.5 56.3 17.6 I 48.3 

4 7 38.1 25.15 61.1 

7.4 40.8 26.3 62.7 
SL1L2 

. 9.0 42.5 30.25 68.4 

I 
p -T 

10.8 44.4 33.9 74.0 

12.8 46.5 35 8 77.1 18.0 52 

13.4 47.3 37.15 79.5 18.2 80 

14.8 48.6 

15.9 49.8 
Quadruple point 18.0° 52.0 atm. 

'16.95 50.9 

When we pursne the thl'ee-phase line L1L 2G lowal'ds highel' 
lempel'atUl'e, tlJ~ fluidity ot\the npper layel' becomes gl'eatel' and gl'eater, 
and at 37° the critical phenomenon presents ilself; the critical end
point lies 6° and abon( 7 atmosphel'es higher than the critical point 
of cal'bonic aeid. We flll'thel' del'ive from the tiglll'e (hat the thl'ee-
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phase tension L)J~G begins to depal't more fl'om the carbonic acid 
teil sion with increasirîg temperatm'e; at the q 11 ad I'llple point the 
deviation amounls almost to 2 atmosphel'es; at the cl'Ïtical point of 
carbonic acid to about 3]/~ atmospheres, 

It follows from the al ready mentioned qnadruple rnle, which ] 
fOl'mulated befol'e as follows: l'he Tegion t!tat doesnotpossess metastable 
7J1'olongatious of tln'eep!tase lines m the P.-l'.-p}'ojection, is that of 
coexistences 0/ phases of conser.utive concentratio1ï I), Ihat the rep;ion 
between 8L1G and 8L1L. satisfies the above mentioned condition. 
In this region, whirh besides by the two mentioned three-phase 
equilibl'Ïa is also bounded by 8L1 G and lol] L~G resp. by 8LILs and 
8L2 G, the coexistences occn!' of the two phases wbich the adjoining 
three-phase equilibria have in common, hence in this case 8 + LI' 
L1 + G, and 8 + L 2 • As these coexistences accol'ding to the rule 
mentioned must refer to phases which succeed each other in con
centration, the succession is GL18L2 ; the concentration of the com
ponnd lies, therefore, bet ween that of the two coexisting liquid 
layers. Rence the transformation 8;:: L1 + L2 takes place on the 
three-phase line 8LIL2 in the neighbourhood of the quadruple point. 

3. In order to get acquainted with the concentration of the 
compound Dr. POIJAK has caused a weighed quantity of aniline to 
act on an excess of carbonic acid in a fused-to tube at the ol'dinal'y 
temperatIlre. Aftel' the compound had been fOl'med tbe tube was 
opened again at - 80°, _and placed in a bath of about - 60°; aftel' 
half an holl!' the tnbe was again fused to, and weighed aftel' having' 
been heated to the ordinary temperatlll'e, This analysis yielded the 
concentl'ation CeH6NH2' 1 .01 CO •. 

I have carried out three analyses in a way that differs but little 
from that descI'ibed here; the method of in vestigation was the same 
as that which 1 have desrl'ibed in my second pa[Jer on the system 
sulphnretted hydl'ogen-water 2); the excess of caI'bonic acid was 
sucked oif at - 80° by means of a watel:jet pump, Fot' the quantity 

, of cal'bonic acid ill gmmme-molecllles whieh combines with Olie mol. 
of aniline, was fOllnd surcessively 0.98,0.99, and 0.98. The compound 
consists, thel'efol'e, of an equal nnmber of molerules of alliline alld 
carbonic aeid, 

4. Tilt s.7lstem o-tohtidin-cl11'bonic acid; the o-tolyl-ca7'lmminic acid, 
Also in the system o-toluidine-carbonic acid I have been able 10 as

certain the fOl'mation of a compound; the qlladl'uple point lies hel'e, 

1) loc, cit, 
') lo,!). cito 
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howevel', at lowel' temperature. As the inqnil'Y into the equilibria 

lIJ 

T 
10 '0 JO 

Fig. 2. 

at low temperatllres is attended with experimental difficlllties, I have 
l'ested satisfied with the determination of the quadruple point and 
of the three-phase lme LIL~G wilh the critical end point. The found 
three-phase pressures are l'ecol'ded in table 2 and' indicated in fig. 2 

TABLE 2. 

LIL2G 

T P T P 

-2.1 31.5 19.4 53.5 

+0.3 33.6 20.4 54.8 

3.9 36.8 24.7 60.1 

1.3 40.1 29.6 61.1 

9.5 42.3 34.5 14.9 

11.8 44.1 38.1 SO.8 

15.6 49.0 

Quadruple point _7.50 27. 5 atm. 
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by cI'osses. At tempel'atnres below the quadl'uple point a compound 
again OCCllL'S, wbicb has a\so already been observed by DIT TE, and 
which aceOl'ding to him consisrs of equal molecular quantities of 
o-tolllidine and carbonic acid. T myself have not detennined the 
concentration of this compound; the application of the above de
scribed method of analysis is accompanied with pretty great diffi
culties at the low temperatlll·es. The possibility that the solid substance 
should be pure o-toluidine IS excillded, beeause the quadl'llple point lies 
at higher tempel'atlll'e than the melting'-point of the pure snbstance. 
(Cf. table 5). 

5. 'l'he system m-toluidine-cal'bonic acid, the m-tolyl cll1'bctminic-acid. 
Thel'e occurs a quadl'uple point SL1L2G in the system m-toluidine

cal'bonic acid at a temperature which lies between that of o-tolnidine
carbon ie acid and thai of aniline-carbonic acid. The three-phase lines 
have again the same relative situation as was described above. The 
obsel'vations referl'Ïng to the three-phase lmes LIL2G, SL1 G and 
SJ l,G are reeol'ded in table 3 and indicated in figuJ'e 2 by triangles. 
In this tigure are also fOtlnd the vapour tensions of pure earbonic 
acid (see table 1). 

6. The analysis of the compound accol'ding to the meth.od 

TABLE 3. 

T P T P I T 
1I 

P 

7.5 40.5 -2,6 ' 10.4 -3.4 
I 

30 8 

10.0 43.1 +0.6 16.5 -0.2 33.4 

13.2 46.4 2.9 23.1 +1.9 35.3 

15.5 , 49.2 5.0 31.5 2.9 36.2 . 
18.0 52.1 4.7 37.7 

20.9 55.7 5.7 38.6 

23.9 - 59.5 -
27.35 64.2 

30.3 68.5 

33.7 73.8 Quadruple point 6 3° 39.2 atm. 
. 

35.85 77.4 

37.2 79.6 
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mentioned in ~ 3 yielded val'ying values in contrast to those of 
aniline and of p-toluidine, as will appeal' in ~ 8. For the quantityof 
cal'bonic acid which combines with one molecule of m-toillidlille, was 
found sllccessively 0.76, 0.79, 0.85, 0.86, 0.88, 0.88, 0.93, 0.89, 
0.86, 0.92, and 0.89 mol. These values fOl'-lbe carbon ic acid content 
are most probably all too smal!. The canse of this deviation is in 
my opinion the following: Liquid carbon ic acid alld m-toluidine are 
little Î11iscible. ACf'Ol'dingly the formation of the compound on cooling 
takes chiefly place on the boundary of the two layers. In consequenre 
of Ihis a partition of solid substance is continually formed, separating 
the two layers. Part of the toluidine can, 'therefore, be withdrawn 
from the artion of eal'bonic acid. It is eleal' that after the excess of 
carbon ie acid has been sucked oif, the quantity of bound carbon ic 
acid is fonnd too small. In order 10 ren der the formation as complete 
as posslble, the tubeb were kept in ice fOl' several days; in the 
snccessive determinations tbis period increases ti'om 2 to 10 days. 
It appears, thel'efore, (hat the time has not much influence on the 
result of the analysis. In the last determination the tube was cooled 
for 7 hourE. with ice and salt (-15 to -20°); it also yields toa 
low aresult. The snpposihon that the m-toluidine should be impnre, 
appeared erroneons, as the correct ,'alue of 65° was fOllnd for the 
melting-point of the acete compound. I think I am justified in 
concilIding from the above-mentioned detel'minations thut the compound 
hkewise consis~ of equal molecular quantities of toluidine and 
carbonic acid. 

7. Tlte system p-toluidine-ca1'bonic acid j the p-tolyl cm'baminic acid. 
In Ihe PoT-diagram the system p-toluidine-cal'bonic acid yields a 

three-phase line L1L2G, which deviates liWe from that of the said 
systems. (Cf. fig. 3), The quadruple point SL1L~G lies here at higher 
tempel'ature; the fonl' three-phase lines which intel'sect in this 
quadrnple point, are indicated in fig. 3; the quantitative data in 
table 4, The relative situation of the four phases is the same here 
as in the pl'eceding systems. The stabie part of the three-phase line 
SL~G tel'minates at lowel' temperatl1l'e in a second quadruple point 
SSBL~G (SB is solid p-toluidine), In the preceding systems the COl're
sponding qnadl'uple point lies at lower temperatUl'e and pressure ; in 
this syslem the temperature of the two quadl'uple points differs little 
fl'om the critical temperature of carbonic acid, The three-phase lines 
SL~G and SBL~G are easy to determine, wlJen we heat at constant 
pressure and read the temperatllre at which liquid is formed. 
Without further examination we may state about the three-phase 
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line SSBL, that the slope will be steep. Of three of the tlu'ee-phase 
lines that pass through the quadrllple point SSBL2G the situation 

19 P 

sc 

Fig, 3, 

could, therefore, easily be given, The fom'th three-phase line SSBG 
was, bowever, difficult to find. The ql1adruple point mIe mentioned, 
however, gave me an indication where it was to be found. There 
t'lList two possibilities for the sÏtuation of this fom'th three-phase 
line, which al'e represented by fig . .,la and b. The three-phase line 

T T 
Fig. 4a, Fig, 4b, 

SSnG must namely lie bet ween the metastable prolongations of BL2 G 
and SBL,G (tig, 4a) or between t110se of SL,G and SSnL, (fig. 4b). 
Othel' situatiolls are impossibIe, because else two-phase coexistences 

44 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. ~ol. XXI. 
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wonld occur with an angle largel' than 180°; I have set forth in 
tlle mentioned paper that this is impossible. When with the aid of 
the qlladl'Uple point l'ule we examine what snccessioll of the phases 
wonld appeal' according to fig. 4a, it appeal's that no metastable 
prolollgations orcn!' between SSnL2 and SL,G, that the two-phase 
coexistences in this region are: G + S, S + L, and IJ, + Sn and 
that the succession of the phases is given by GSL,Sn. 

In an analogons way it would follow fl'om fig. 4b that the order 
of the phases wOIt/d be SGL,SB. This ordel' indicates dllninishing 
cal'bonic acid content, because SB l'epl'esents solid p-toluidine. That 
the compound S would be richel' in citl'bonic acid than Ille gas phase, 
which pl'actically consü,ts of pure cal'bonic acid, is excillded ; p-Iolllidine 
has a ver)' slight vapolll' tension (b.pt. 200°) at this temperatllre, 
and the content of p-toluidine in the vapOllr is, therefore, \'el'y smal!. 
The only possibility is, thel'efore, given by fig. 4n. I have, therefol'e, 

TABLE 4. 

SLIG LIL2G 

T 
I 

p T I 
p 

-0.4 33.9 I 32.8 12.0 

+5.1 39.1 33.9 13.9 

9.6 43.6 35.05 15.7 

13.1 47.6 37.75 80.4 

17.5 52.7 

19.8 55.5 
SSBG 

23.3 59.8 

I 

\ T p 

25.6 62.4 

21.0 64.3 21.5 24.2 

29.7 61.1 23.3 27.6 

30.8 69.0 25.8 33.4 

21.9 38.8 

Quadruple point 

T 

30.2 

30.8 

31.1 

31.3 

31.4 

T 

30.3 

32.0 

34.0 

36.2 

31.50 

29.1° 

SL2G 

I 

SBL2G 

I 

P 

41.1 

52.5 

57.3 

62.2 

65.0 

P 

43.0 

38.2 

32.5 

26.8 

70 atm. 

44 atm. 

tl'Ïed to tind the l'equired Ihl'ee-phase equilibrium in the region bèt,~een 
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the melastabJe prolongations of SL2 G and S13L,G, The detel'minations 
wel'e difficult; the only way to find the equilibl'ia was byexamining 
whether rise of pressl1l'e or descent of pl'essure takes place at constant 
temperatllre aftel' some lapse of time, It is cleal' thai below the 
three-phase line SSBG (fig. 4a) the two-phase coexistenc~ SB + G is 
found, Rnd abo\Te it S + G and S + ,Sn, because S with regard to 
its concentl'ation lies bet ween G and Sn, and the coexistence of the 
two solid substances wil! extend towal'ds higher pl'eSSn)'~ 1). Bent'e 
tlle transformation SB + G ~ S OCCUl'S on the three-phasei !ine, 'rhe 
uppel' al'l'OW indicates the conversion on diminution of volume, 
the lower one on éxpansion. When at a definite temperature a fal! 
of the pl'essUl'e takes place, we arö above SSB G; when the preSSUl'e 
incl'eases, we are below SSB G. In tbis way an upper and a Jowel' 
limit was found, which were no fmther apart than one atmosphere, 
somelimes some tenths of all atmosphel'e. The slowness of the 
tl'ansfo)'mation l'endered th is method of wOl'king necessary ; the Jowel' 
limit was fonnd to yield values which were better l'eproducible than 
the uppel' one, 'rhe explanation of th is is in my opinion to be found 
in the fad th at the transformation S ~ SB + G takes place more 
easily than Ihe opposite one. 'rhis is self-e~ident, as the action of 
G on SB caIl exe1usively take place on the boundal'Y of thfl two 
phases, and formation of a pbase Scan stop tbe action, Accordingly 
the \ alues of the lowel' limit are l'ecorded in table 4; besides, the 

"uppel' limit of ten differs no more tban a fraction of an atmosphel'e 
fl'om Ihe lower onè, as has been said. 'rhe relative situation of the 
thl'ee-phase lines is artually that which was predirted with the aid 
of the qnadrnple point rule. 

8. The analysis of the compound did not present an)' difticulties, 
The I'esults of the analyses wel'e resp. 1,00, 0,97, and 0.99 mol. 00, 
10 1 mol. p-toluidine. Rence tbe compound eontains equal moleculal' 
quantities of the two components. 

9. Swrnmal'y of the 1'esltlts. 

'rhe four examined systems yield' pl'etty weU coinciding three
phase linea L l fJ 2G. The rl'itical end-points Iie close together. 'rha 
gl'eat differenee bétween the systems consists only in the situation 
of the quadl'nple points. In table 5 the four systems are arranged 

1) This eall also he immediately derived (rom the relative situation of the th ree· 
phase Iines in fig. 4a. 

44* 
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accOl'ding to ascending qnadruple point tempel'atures. The order in 
temperature is the same as that in pressl1l'e. 

TABLE 5. 
Quadruple points SL1L2G. 

o-toluidine m-toluidine 
I 

aniline p-toluidine 

T 

I 

p T P I T P T P 

-7.5 27.5 6.3 39.2 
I 

180 52.0 31.5 70 

Melting points. 

m-toluidine o-toluidine 
I 

aniline p-toluidine 

-30 -15 
1 

-7 44 

This is in deed also necessary on account of the coincidence of 
the LIL 2G 1ines. 

The order of the melting-points of the pure components deviates 
from tbis only in so far that m-toillidine and o-toluidine have exchanged 
places. I have determined the fOUl' melting-points given in table 5 
myself. That of rn-t01uidine was not known, as fal' as I could find 
out; th at of o-toluidine agl'ees with tbe observation by KNOEVENAGEI, I). 
For the melting-point of aniline we find _8° given; my value lies 
somewhat higher; TIMMERl\IANS' value lies again higher than mine 2). 
I think, howevel', that I may conclude from the small melting-range 
p~'esented by my prepal'ation, that the substance was pure. We find 
45° for the melting-point of p-toluidine in tbe handbooks; my vaille 
is lower, and ag .. ees with HULETT'S vel'y careflllly executed detel'mi
nation (4:3, 9°) 3). 

The compounds that occur in these systems, contain the components 
in the ratio 1: 1. I think, therefore, that I have to consider them 
as carbaminic acids. These compounds were still unknown, only 
DITTE has evidently observed two of them in his experiments. It is 
clear from the limits of stability of the compounds, why they have 
not been found; at ordinary tempel'ature only two of these compounds 
are possible (pheny I- and p-toly lcarbaminir acid). The first deroniposes 
directly into liquid and gas, the second into solid p-tohndine and gas, 
when the tnbes are opened. 

1) Ber 40. 517. {1907). KNOEVENAGEL finds besides the melting-point of -15.50 
another belonging to a metastable modification (-21°). TIMMERMANS' determination 
(-24.4°) may l'efer lo this melastable moddication. 

~) TIMME"RMANS. Bull. Soc. Ohim. Belg. 27. 334:. (H1l4). 
3) HUI,ETT. Zeitschr. physik. Ohem. 28. 650. (1899). 
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At low temperature they can all ex.ist at ordinary pre'SsUl'e, but 
Ille fOl'mation wili be hampered by the afore-said reason tlJat the 
compound can put a stop to the action of the two ph as es (gas and 
solid) on each other by separation, 

lt is wOl'thy of note that evidently thl'ough the aNion of al'omatic 
amines on ral'bonic aeids ft'ee acide are fOl'med in contrast with 
ammoniac and tlle aliphatic amines, which form salts. 

Of the said carbaminic acids a few salts are known, When it is 
tl'ied to obtain the free acids by double COnVel'SlOn with acid, they 
split up into cal'bonic acid and the free amines; only at high 
pressl1l'e or low temperatul'e cOllld (he free cal'baminic acids be 
formed. Yet it is possible, and even Pl'obable that these aeids, though 
they are dnrable at the Ol'dll1al') tempemtul'e only nnder increased 
pl'es':lul'e, OCCUl' in tile liquids I.J J • Tbe assumption that fOl' ceJ'tain 
l'eactions tue cal'baminic acids can act as intel'mediate product, is 
thel'efore certainly not to be deeme!! impossible. 

It appeal's from the P-T-diagl'ams that the qnadl'llple point of 
p-tolylcal'bamimc acid lies hIgher than th at of phenylcarbaminic acid. 
Possibly the qlladl'uple point of one of t11e xylylcarbaminic acids 
hes at still higher tempel'ature. The as-o-xylidine f'ertainly invites to 
fUl'thel' investigation, the quadrllple point wlil pl'obably have shifted 
here to highel' temperature, a'S the melting-point lies big her than 
tllat of p-toluidine, It is possible that for this system tbe qlladruple 
point has already disappeal'ed; we ShOllld then pass to anothel' type 
of binal'J systems; in this case the behaviour will become analogolls 
to that of slllphuretted hydrogen-ammoniac, the pal'ticulal's of which 
I desrribed on an earlier occasion. 1) 

When we think tlle qlladrllple point gl'adually removed to higher 
tempelature, it will disappear when it coincides with the critical 
end-point, A gra,dual change is not to be l'ealized, as the change in 
constitution takes place discontinuously, It is here, however, possible 
that by sllitable choice of the homo)oglles the displacement takes 
pi ace in small leaps, and the transition of the type pl'esented by 
these systems into that of sulphuretted hydl'ogen-ammoniae appears 
'ery elearly. 

In his thesis fOl' the doctOl'ate BUClINEH n.ll'eady pointed out the 
existence of such a tt'ansition fOl' systems witbont compound. 18ha11 
descl'Îbe the pbenomena which pl'esent themselves in these trans
formations in a later tt'eatise, 

Delft, August 30th 1918, Tec/mz'cal Unive1'sity. 
1) Thesis fOl' the Dodorate (1909), Zeitschl'. physik. Ohemie. 71, 214, and 671. 

1910), 


